CROSSWORD
No. 15,959 Set by ARMONIE

ACROSS
1 Agent is fine performer (6)
5 Note anxiety in teacher (8)
9 Boy embraces supporter getting gold in Canada (8)
10 Girl is out of the ordinary (6)
11 Password for man entering bishopric (6)
12 Wear thin make-up when wearing nothing at all (2,3,3)
14 Honest setter becomes homeless (2,3,7)
18 Unimaginative material – rotten play! (6-2-4)
22 Defamed in song about inventor (8)
25 Evidence about bull turning strange (6)
26 Appease old Bob frequently (6)
27 Blotter I used producing script (8)
28 Prophet entertains shrewd hunter (8)
29 Monet represented Bishop of Bury (6)

DOWN
2 Stir up a backwash on the first of November (6)
3 Go off boxing match following a change of attitude (9)
4 Trot with me and the dog (3,6)
5 Operations research in a state bank (7)
6 Complain over time of show (5)
7 Right-hand man is a banker (5)
8 Captain put on workers’ clothing (3,5)
13 She sees husband has soap (3)
15 Chart containing ancestry can be found (9)
16 Hearty pirate wearing old doublet? (9)
17 One supporting ban on Italian singer (8)
19 Touch headless fish (3)
20 Office worker entertains divine musician (7)
21 Dupe a couple of lads (6)
23 Landlord has no right to come in (5)
24 Repast for student with a French companion (5)